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MARQUEZ V. PANAMERICAN





GRN, J.
The Marquez Group appeal from the dimial with prejudice of two count that it had rought againt
PanAmerican ank, one for a creditor action puruant to ection 655.417, Florida tatute (1997), and the
other for Tortiou Interference with an Advantageou uine Relationhip. We affirm.
According to the well-pled allegation, which we accept a true, in 2001, Gulf ank, a truggling anking
intitution, entered into an agreed ceae and deit order that oligated the ank to umit to overight 
the Florida Diviion of anking and to raie it capital reerve. The ank eventuall determined that the
onl wa that it could aide  the order wa to ell utantiall all of it aet. *286
In Decemer 2002, Gulf ank olicited offer of purchae. The Marquez Group umitted an offer, a did
PanAmerican ank. Negotiation etween Gulf ank and PanAmerican ank terminated in Ma 2003. In
June 2003, Gulf ank advied the Florida Diviion of anking that, pending regulator approval and proper
financing, it had reached an agreement for ale with the Marquez Group. That ummer, without notice to
the Marquez Group, Gulf ank invited PanAmerican ank to umit a new offer to purchae Gulf ank'
aet. The new offer umitted  PanAmerican ank wa accepted, and in Feruar 2004, PanAmerican
ank cloed on it acquiition of Gulf ank.
In it econd amended complaint the Marquez Group attempted to hold PanAmerican ank liale, puruant
to ection 655.417(3), Florida tatute, for Gulf ank' alleged reach of contract.1 (/cae/marquez-vpanamerican#idm140606744306608-fn1) Under thi tatute, a financial intitution that purchae a ank i
reponile for the exiting liailitie of the ank it purchaed. The trial court dimied thi count with
prejudice finding that the Marquez Group failed to tate a caue of action. We agree.

1. Thi tatute provide that where a ank acquire utantiall all of the aet of a elling ank that:

he reulting financial entit in a merger, conolidation, converion, or acquiition i liale for all
oligation of the participating or converting financial entit which exited prior to uch action;
and the action doe not prejudice the right of a creditor of the participating or converting
financial entit to have hi or her det paid out of the aet thereof, nor ma uch creditor e
deprived of, or prejudiced in, an action againt the officer, director, memer, or other peron
participating or converting financial entit for an neglect or miconduct

§ 655.417(3), Fla. tat. (1997).

ection 655.417(3) applie to creditor who had exiting claim againt the purchaed ank prior to the ank
eing old. The alleged reach in thi cae wa the ale of the ank and thu  it ver nature could not
have exited prior to PanAmerican ank' purchae of Gulf ank. Accordingl, ection 655.417(3) doe not
appl, and we therefore affirm the dimial of thi count.
In it third amended complaint, the Marquez Group alleged that PanAmerican ank tortioul interfered
with it uine relationhip with Gulf ank. Under Florida law, to tate a caue of action for tortiou
interference with a uine relationhip, the aggrieved part mut how four thing: 1) the exitence of a
uine relationhip with another, 2) the defendant' knowledge of that relationhip, 3) an intentional and
unjutified interference with the relationhip  the defendant, and 4) that the aggrieved part wa damaged
a a reult of the defendant' interference. Tamiami Trail Tour, Inc. v. Cotton, 463 o.2d 1126, 1127
(/cae/tamiami-trail-tour-inc-v-cotton-1#p1127) (Fla. 1985). Auming, a we mut, that all of the fact
averred  the Marquez Group are true, we find onl element one, two, and four to e preent in thi cae.
We cannot find PanAmerican ank' action of umitting an offer to Gulf ank puruant to Gulf ank'
invitation to e an actionale or unjutified interference a a matter of law. The Marquez Group ha cited no
authorit for uch a propoition and we have located none. Accordingl, we affirm the trial court' dimial,
with prejudice, of that claim. ee e.g., Ja v. Mole, 783 o.2d 297 (/cae/ja-v-mole) (Fla. 4th DCA 2001)
(competing offer to u propert and uequent purchae of aid propert found (on motion to dimi)
not to e an actionale interference). ee alo Camel Invet., Inc. v. Weer, 468 o.2d 340 (/cae/camelinvetment-inc-v-weer) (Fla. 1t DCA 1985) (finding it proper to dimi claim for tortiou interference
with uine relationhip *287 where intent element of the action i not fulfilled).
Affirmed.
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